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COMMUNICATIONS 

 

Reek School’s website is available as an app.  We request 

that parents and students download this free app on their 

phones and check it for various kinds of communication    

including the Friday Flyer, the Reek Reporter,                          

and field trip permission slips.  

 

Reek School publishes a weekly bulletin, The Friday Flyer.  

Parents and students should check the “Documents” section 

of the school app for this information. 

 

Reek School publishes a monthly newsletter,                              

The Reek Reporter.  Parents and students should check       

the “Documents” section of the school app                             

for this information. 

 

Reek School maintains a website, www.linn6.k12.wi.us.     

Parents and students are encouraged to find all                       

communications posted on the site.  We request that parents 

and students add the Reek Elementary School app to their 

smart phones and check this site as needed.  Find the app  

in the app store – it is free of charge. 

 

http://www.linn6.k12.wi.us
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HOW CAN YOU HELP YOUR CHILD TO BE SUCCESSFUL? 

From the Reading is Fundamental website 

 

 Put specific times on your calendar each week when you will spend time with your children. During that time, fo-
cus your love and attention on your child.  

Stay informed about school.  Read the weekly information from the office and from the teachers.  Read the web 
site often and use the tools suggested on the web site. 

Use car time to talk with your children. There's no phone or television to interfere. No one can get up and leave. 
And kids know they really have your ear.  

Try holding D-E-A-R times at your house. "DEAR" stands for "Drop Everything and Read." During DEAR time, eve-
ryone in the family sits down for some uninterrupted reading time.  

For better discipline, speak quietly. If you speak in a normal tone of voice, even when you're angry, you'll help your 
child see how to handle anger appropriately. And if you don't scream at your kids, they're less likely to scream 
at each other or at you.  

Build responsibility.  Try a simple cardboard box to help make your children responsible for school belongings. 
Have them choose a place for the box, perhaps near the door or in their room. Every afternoon, their first task 
should be to place all belongings in the box. When homework is finished, it goes in the box, too. In the morn-
ing, the box is the last stop before heading out the door. 

 

 

 

TOP 10 HOMEWORK TIPS 

Start the new school year out right by making homework time productive.  Here are some steps to follow. 

1. Have a regular place for your child to do homework. Use a desk or table in a quiet room. Be sure there's plenty of 

light. 

2. Find a regular time for homework. You may want to make a rule: "No television until homework is finished." 

3. During homework time, turn off the TV and radio. 

4. Help your children plan how they will use their time. 

5. Set a good example. While your child is doing homework, spend some time reading or working yourself. Then when 

homework is done, you can both talk about how much you've accomplished. 

6. Do the most difficult homework first. Save "easy" subjects for when your child is tired. 

7. Do the most important assignments first. If time runs short, the priorities will be finished. Do what's required first. 

8. Finish the optional assignments later, even if they're more fun. 

9. Look over your child's homework every day. Start at an early age and keep it up as long as you can. Praise good 

work. Your interest will encourage good work.  

10. Try having your child teach you the homework. The teacher always learns more than the student.  
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DAILY STUDENT DROP OFF AND PICK UP PROCEDURES 

 

 When dropping off or picking up, drivers must remain in their cars whenever they are  

in the driving lanes. 

If you want to come into school, or if you want to leave your vehicle for any reason, you 

must park in a designated parking area – NOT the driving lanes. 

Note that as you exit the drive onto South Lakeshore Drive, there is a right turn lane  

and a left turn lane.  Please choose the correct lane and be aware of cars which 

might be to the side of you. 

Students will use the front main entrance for drop off and pick up.  All other school    

entrances will be closed and locked.   

Students will be allowed to walk from the main entrance to the east down the sidewalk 

if the child and supervisor see your vehicle.  You can then pull out of the pickup lane 

and exit.  Please check for cars before pulling into the lane. 

Be patient.  If we wait and remain calm and patient, all students will access the correct 

vehicles.  Stay in line and wait for your child. 

Be aware!  Pay attention!  Use good driving sense!  Your safety and our students’ safety 

are important to us! 

 

SPECIAL EVENT PARKING PROCEDURES 

 For student pick up after sporting events or practices, parents may use the bus         

entrance. 

For crowded special events, such as home games, concerts, parent teacher  confer-

ences, etc. we will need to use the parking in the bus entrance as well   as parking  

in the front of the school in the new lots. 

 

PICKING UP FROM CHILD CARE  

Swipe cards will be available for the cost of $10.00 each for those of you who pick up chil-

dren from Child Care after the office closes at 4:00. The swipe card will allow you to access 

the building using the front entrance between 4:00 and 5:30. 
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CURRICULUM 

 

The Academic Standards for Linn Joint 6 include Common Core Standards 

for English Language Arts and Math; Next Generation Science Standards for 

Science; Wisconsin Model Academic Standards and Common Core Content 

Area Literacy Standards for all other subjects; Wisconsin Model Early Learn-

ing Standards for Early Childhood; Wisconsin State Standards in Social Stud-

ies. 

 

Reek School offers “specials classes” – music, band, chorus, art, library, 

guidance, Spanish, and PE.  Additionally, Reek School has implemented a 

daily WIN (Whatever I Need) Time; this allows for remediation or enrich-

ment as needed for each student.  These classes are required. 

 

 

ALL-SCHOOL FAMILY READ - RAGWEED 

 

We invite all families to read the book Ragweed, by Wisconsin author, Avi as 

our all-school family read.  We asked all families to purchase this book at 

registration.  We have now handed out the books to the families who or-

dered one.  If you did not get a book yet, we have them in the office ($6.00) 

Please begin to read the book together as a family.  The book is appropriate 

for all ages.  While it might seem a bit too youthful for middle school kids, 

the theses are deep and can be applied to our lives.  Also, it is great for 

adults and middle school people to learn to appreciate different kinds of 

stories.  We are never too old for a good book!  On November 5 we will have 

A Family Book Chat and dinner where we will meet to discuss the book in 

small groups. 

 School Resources 

Per the Department of Public Instruction, school items that have been purchased with 

tax payer monies which will no longer be used by the school must be made available 

for purchase by the taxpayers.  This notice is to alert you that we are replacing our 

scoreboard with an updated digital version.  If you are interested in purchasing the 

old scoreboard, please or email Dr. Polek. 
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FLAG  FOOTBALL 

Flag Football allows both boys 

and girls to participate, as girls 

are eligible to participate at the 

High School level. 

Practices will be held after 

school Monday—Thursday     

3:15 –4:30 p.m. 

   Friday mornings at 7:00 a.m. 

The first game will be               

September 18th                        

at HOME against Sharon. 

Please contact Mr. Matthiesen 

for more information. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
PICTURE ORDERS 

 
 

Picture order forms went home this week. 
ORDERS AND PAYMENTS ARE DUE                  

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14TH. 
 

Orders can also be placed online: 
Shop.hrimaging.com  

 
 

PICTURE RETAKE DAY 
 

October 10th 
(The photographer will be here in the             

morning only) 
 

Students who did not have their  picture 
taken on Registration Day  will have their 

picture taken on  October 10th. 
 

If you had your picture taken at  registra-
tion and would like to have  retakes, please  

return the order  envelope to the office. 

 

SPORTS PHYSICALS                 

AND   

SPORTS FEES 

Physicals and the $30.00 sports 

fee is required in the office     

before a student can                     

participate in a sport. 

 

HELP COACH M.?? 

We are looking for a parent volunteer to help 

Mr. M. with flag football.  We have lots of kids 

out for the sport, and Coach M. could use a par-

ent to assist.  Could you help?  Practices are af-

terschool from 3:30-4:30 Mondays through 

Thursday.   Games are on Tuesdays and Thurs-

days. You can see the schedule on our web site.   

Please call Mrs. Davis in the office if you could 

help.  We would appreciate this! 
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Pride of the Lion Program     

 
The Pride of the Lion Program recognizes students for demonstrating outstanding efforts in 

school.  This program is based on nine character traits: 

    Caring/Kindness     Citizenship    Respect 

    Cooperation      Courteous (Manners)    Responsibility 

    Fairness       Honest/Trustworthy   Teamwork 

 

On the last Monday of each month at 2:30 we have an all-student assembly which              

emphasizes the importance of showing good character.  The students who receive Pride       

of the Lion awards for the month will be announced at the assembly.  At the monthly           

assemblies we  will also feature demonstrating the character traits in different, creative ways.  

 

         Parents are invited.   

A Community of Readers  

At Reek School we ask EACH student to ALWAYS have a book to read.  We 

know the research on reading – the more a person reads, the higher quality of 

life he/she will have!  Yes, this is what the research says.  People who read for 

pleasure report happier lives, higher income levels, more commitment to civic 

organizations, and less illness in their lives!  Will you help?  Please promote 

reading in your homes.  Here are some suggestions: 

Ask your child what he or she is reading, and listen while your child de-

scribes the book. 

Make sure your child ALWAYS has a book to read in your home.   

Make time for reading each night and on the weekend. 

Suggest less TV time and more reading time. 

Model good reading.  Let your child see YOU reading books and magazines. 

Visit your local library and make sure each child has a library card. 

Thank you for helping your children and promoting a community of readers. 
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DRESS CODE 

School policy requires outer wear to be left in lockers or hung on hooks outside the classroom.   

Shoes must be worn at all times.   

Clothing must be suitable for the school environment.  Guidelines are as follows: 

 Avoid clothing with any gang-related words or images, or which advertises drug or alco-
hol products, or which is offensive in any way.   

 Avoid halter tops, bare midriff tops, bare back tops, tube tops, mesh shirts, and tank 
tops. 

 Avoid studded wristbands or jewelry 

 Avoid chains. 

 Avoid shorts or skirts that are too tight or too short.  A student’s fingertips should touch 
the bottom of the shorts/skirts when arms hang at sides. 

 Avoid wearing hats or jackets to class except on special dress up days. 

 Avoid low riding jeans which expose the abdomen or underwear.  

 Avoid showing any portion of any undergarment. 

 

ELECTRONIC DEVICES 

 

Reek School provides tablets and chrome books in many 

classes.   No other electronic devices are needed at school.  Cell 

phones, iPods, and any other electronic device must be turned off and 

left with the homeroom teacher at the start of each day.  Failure to com-

ply with this expectation will result in the phone/electronic device be-

ing removed from the student and returned when a parent/guardian 

comes to school to pick up the device. 
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Band Rental 

Night 
 

There will be a Band  Instrument  
Rental Night on                            

September 19th           

     3:15 p.m.—5:30 p.m. 

Students in 4th—8th grade who are 
interested should plan to attend.  

Please contact Mr. Ames                                 
with any questions. 

HOMECOMING PARADE 

 

 

 

 

Big Foot High School’s                      

Homecoming Parade will be 

Friday,  September 28th             

at 2:00 p.m. 

Reek School band students will 

march  in the parade and will 

leave school at 1:00. 

Parents should pick up your 

child in  Walworth                      

after the parade. SCHOOL HOURS 
 

Classes begin at 8:00 a.m. 

Students should not arrive before 7:45 

unless they are enrolled in the            

Before-School  Program, or have an               

appointment with the teacher.  

SCHOOL                                    

OFFICE HOURS 

Monday—Friday                       
8:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m. 

 

DROP OFF TIME 

Drop off is 7:45.             
Children who are at school 

before 7:45 must attend 
Child care. 

 

Thank you 

 AFTER-SCHOOL ARRANGEMENTS 
  

Please make sure your child and the office 

know the after-school arrangements. Avoid 

confusion.  Send a note so the office and 

the teacher know if your child will  be 

picked up, go to child care, or take the bus.  

Thank you~ 
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